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Heart Cry of Heaven
Dear Friend,
Can you hear the present-tense heart cry of Heaven? I am most certain that you and
others like yourself can hear within your spirit a wooing or a solicitation by the Holy
Spirit to come away with Him into a secret place of prayer and intimacy.
The heart cry of Heaven presently is to come away with Christ into an intimate place of
prayer. Nothing else will replace it. Nothing else will satisfy the longing of our
bridegroom Jesus to fellowship and provide for His saints what comes only through
prayer. No other work or good intention can replace this avenue to the Father.
The Church at large has tried for decades and even centuries to perform ministry without
power. The Church has tried to circumvent the necessity for personal and corporate
prayer. There is no substitute for what prayer, and specifically praying in the Holy Ghost,
does to equip the servant of God for service in the Kingdom.
We are on the precipice of something so great in magnitude of a spiritual outpouring that
our natural minds cannot conceive the beauty of what is coming. Natural human effort to
serve Christ without prayer has left the Church impotent. Neither the world nor the
Church relates to Christianity as a religion infused with supernatural power. The best that
most Christians can look forward to on a Sunday morning visit to church, is an inspiring
message that encourages them to not give up and to stay relevant to the changing world
around them. There is usually very little said about abandoning their self-exalted life
through the power of prayer and fasting to bring a supernatural outpouring to a dying
planet.
Paul the apostle had these words to say to the Corinthian church on how that he had
brought the gospel of Jesus Christ to them:

1Co 2:4 And my speech and my preaching was not with enticing words of man’s
wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and of power:
1Co 2:5 That your faith should not stand in the wisdom of men, but in the power of God.
Oh, that our solemn prayer would be that God would revisit the Church with a
demonstration of the Holy Ghost and of power. The Church has substituted the
demonstration of the Holy Ghost and power by replacing the necessity of prayer with
wonderful human efforts.
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The case in point is illustrated perfectly by the little town that I live in. I live in beautiful
Immokalee, Florida, and Immokalee is blessed with a large number of low-income
migrant workers. These are beautiful people who provide many services to our nation. In
our little city, there are so many ministry outreaches to the poor and needy. Converse to
Immokalee is the neighboring city of Naples Florida. Naples is a beautiful waterfront
community of which Wikipedia has these facts:
“Naples is one of the wealthiest cities in the United States, with the sixth-highest per
capita income in the country in 2012, and the second-highest proportion of millionaires
per capita in the U.S.”
During this COVID-19 crisis, I have watched the philanthropic organizations of Naples,
and possibly church programs, bring an actual glut of food and supplies to the elderly and
needy of Immokalee. So much so, that I have witnessed on more than one occasion
people trying to give away what was given to them! There is nothing wrong with people
or churches wanting to reach out and help the poor and needy. But my exception to all of
this is that I have not heard of one supernatural miracle taking place during all the
distribution, nor have I heard of the greatest miracle of all, that of souls being truly bornagain and brought into the Kingdom on the streets. My point is this: You can go and do
and provide, you can try to affect change in so many wonderful ways with human effort,
but nothing will bring a supernatural harvest except through the power of prayer. The
Church at large has been like the philanthropist who had something to give from a natural
source that they already had. WE MUST GO AND GET FROM A SUPERNATURAL
SOURCE WHAT WE DO NOT HAVE OF OURSELVES EXCEPT THROUGH THE
POWER OF THE HOLY GHOST THROUGH PRAYER!
Recently, I listened to a message from Jamie Legault. Jamie is the worship leader at
Grace Christian Center in Dayton, Ohio. Pastor Jim Martin is her pastor. Jamie had this to
say regarding prayer in her teaching, and I thought it was exceptionally said:
“Time with God is the spiritual currency that we need to build ourselves up in Christ.
Yesterday’s manna isn’t enough...yesterday’s intimacy isn’t enough...if we want to go
deep with God, we need to pay the price of time so that we will be full of the oil of the
Lord and ready for His return.”
Please, let’s pay the price together of time spent in prayer for the dividends of a great
End-Time Harvest of Souls!
I will leave you for now with this quote from the “Blueprint for 2020” prophecies:
“Yet I have given you a calling that no one can achieve in the earth except through prayer
and except through fasting, says the Spirit of Grace, except through going into My Word
and the things of depth and promise.
Have I not given you a mandate from the very beginning? says the Spirit of Grace, and I
have gathered your hearts and souls here as one to bring forth that mandate of prayer,
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says the Spirit of the Lord. Go into Me like you never have—determined in this year to
come that you will make this a place of prayer inside of you like you have never known.”
Candy and I want to thank you once again with all of our hearts for your financial gifts
into this ministry in the past month. Thank you for all that you do and for helping us
bring the power of His Kingdom back into the earth.
Blessings,
Pastor Bronc
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